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Savory pies and quiche are incredibly flavorful. They make a great dinner or lunch meal and are

really easy to make! Quiche are a naturally savory dish, created in an open pastry crust with moist

custard, egg, cheese, meats, vegetables, or any combination thereof! It began as a French dish but

has grown in popularity in many countries as an easy, delicious dish to be used for all occasions.

Quiche are savory pies are pretty similar but savory pies are sometimes topped with crust and

donâ€™t typically use custard in them. In this cookbook you will find all kinds of delicious savory

pies and quiches, all of which will tantalize your taste buds, wow your family and give you that quick,

easy and delicious meal youâ€™ve been looking for.
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They say real men don't eat quiche but I am here to tell you I am a real man and I love it. If you think

about it all quiche is is an omelette with more flavor and style then just a fried egg and because it's

baked it's better for you too. So come on real men and grab a fork and dig right in. Thank you and

enjoy your delicious and healthy dish anytime.

The Savory Pie & Quiche Cookbook contains a wide variety of savory quiche or pie recipes. The

book is nicely laid out and the recipes seem to be clearly written. The interactive table of contents

makes navigation easy. Some of the recipes you will find in this cookbook include:Tomato

PieMini-QuicheAsparagus QuicheHam & Wild Rice QuicheRice Crust for QuicheQuick

Cheeseburger PieSteak PieTurkey Pot PieEnglish Cottage PieFisherman PieRecommend.



I love this book making the different Quiche recipes . make them, freeze them cook later. On a lazy

day. Or when you have guest just stick in oven and enjoy your guest. So many to choose from.  you

rock!!!!!

Very bare bones recipe book, which I guess makes sense for the price. There are no photos or

illustrations, just text recipes that probably could have been pulled from the internet. Some of them

are a little vague on the crust and basically just tell you what filling to use, and some of the recipes

seem very similar/redundant. All in all it's fine if you need some new ideas for quiche varieties, like

you're on an all-quiche diet and you're getting bored with your usual standbys or something, but you

can probably get the same information for free on the internet with minimal effort.

I suspect Julie Hatfield dubbed this book The Savory Pie & Quiche Cookbook: The 50 Most

Delicious Savory Pie & Quiche Recipes because the more accurate title of Fifty Recipes I Got

Mostly Off of Allrecipes.com Over the Course of a Couple of Days didnÃ¢Â€Â™t fare as well in the

focus group.The cookbook, which exists only in the Kindle format, is worth perusing if you have a

Kindle Unlimited account and can borrow it for free. If not, youÃ¢Â€Â™ll do just as well scouring

Quiches and other savory pies are great comfort food. The family and I love them. I enjoy these

inexpensive little cookbooks filled with ideas of what to make when your head is too tired or lazy to

think for itself.

I live these recipes, easy I follow and the results are amazing! Oh so good! I love quiche too hehe

We love Quiche and this book is great, the ideas and choices especially of things you never thought

would go together are great
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